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Salmon are foundational to the ecological and cultural integrity of British Columbia’s remote North and Central Coast (NCC). With largely intact habitats, low human population density, and provincially legislated protections under the Great Bear Rainforest Agreement, this remote region supports hundreds of unique, locally adapted populations of salmon, and is critical to the long-term conservation of wild salmon in British Columbia. However, in recent years populations of sockeye salmon and other species on the North and Central Coast have experienced decreases in abundance and productivity (Peterman and Dorner 2012), resulting in declining opportunities for sport, commercial, and First Nation’s subsistence fisheries (Connors et al. in review). While declining smolt-to-adult survival has been hypothesized as a possible driver of populations declines (McKinnell et al. 2001), a lack of population monitoring data, and limited understanding of population dynamics currently hinders management and recovery efforts.

In Canada, First Nations play a large and growing role in the management and conservation of wild salmon. These communities trace their ancestry and occupation of their traditional homelands back more than 10,000 years, and salmon are among the most important traditional foods for coastal Indigenous people (Marushka et al. 2019).
The Koeye River is a major salmon bearing river in the traditional territory of the Heiltsuk Nation. Since 2013, we have run a collaborative life-cycle monitoring program in the Koeye River. Working with the Heiltsuk Nation, QQs Projects Society, the Hakai Institute, and Simon Fraser University, we aim to provide improved monitoring of salmon escapement (Atlas et al. 2017), smolt production, and the role of survival across the freshwater and marine life cycle in driving recruitment variation.

Salmon research in Koeye involves two related components: First, each spring we operate a smolt trap in the lower Koeye River, enumerating sockeye and coho smolts and tagging approximately 2,000 of each species with uniquely coded Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) tags. These tagged smolts are redetected on a network of river Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) antennas when the fish return as adults, allowing us to estimate smolt-to-adult survival, and evaluate the role of individual length, condition and migration date on the probability of survival at sea. Second, every year in June we install a weir in the lower Koeye River for sockeye enumeration. Returning adult sockeye are captured and tagged fish visually identifiable FLOY tags as well as PIT tags. This tagging allows us to track the fate of individual adult salmon from river entry to spawning to evaluate the impacts of climate on migration success and make subsequent mark-recapture estimates of sockeye spawner abundance.

Since 2016 an average of about 75% of tagged adult sockeye have survived to reach the spawning grounds, however, survival among migrating adult sockeye declined dramatically when temperatures exceeded 16°C. Furthermore, fish with gillnet or predator injuries had a 30% lower probability of survival to spawning.

Over the first few years of smolt tagging, outmigrant smolts have had variable survival. Sockeye that went to sea in 2015 returned in 2017 and 2018, with an estimated smolt-to-adult survival of 3% (CI: 1.9–4.6%). Coho which went to sea in 2016 had an estimated smolt-to-adult survival rate of 6.5% (CI: 4.5–8.7%), while coho that went to sea in 2017 had an estimated survival rate of 4% (CI: 2.0–8.0%).

These results demonstrate the power of community-led research and monitoring in providing foundational understanding of salmon populations in remote regions like the NCC.
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